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BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS.

Notice—Legacies.

At a recent meeting of the Board of Domestic Missions, the following preamble

and resolution were unanimously adopted :

—

“ Whereas, The expenditure of large legacies in any one year, occasions an

undue expansion of the operations of the Board, and is usually followed by a

corresponding contraction the year following, which is detrimental both to the

Board and the missionaries : therefore,
11 Resolved, That it be respectfully recommended to those who intend to make

bequests to the Board amounting to five thousand dollars and upwards, to give

direction in their wills, that the amount bequeathed shall be invested permanently

in some safe securities, and that the interest only shall be used by the Board.”

Extracts from Annual Report.

In compliance with its duty, the Board of Domestic Missions respectfully pre-

sents to the General Assembly, this its Sixty-seventh Annual Report. The past

year was one of adversity and prosperity—of contraction and expansion—but with

the blessing of God, it has been closed under circumstances which call for special

thanksgiving and praise.

Under the administration of the Corresponding Secretary pro tern., the first

measures adopted were to borrow a sufficient sum to pay the missionaries who bad

reported, and who had been kept waiting for the amounts due them, for a consid-

erable time; and to publish earnest appeals to the churches to replenish the

treasury. The former measure gave immediate relief to the missionaries, and the

latter were in due time responded to liberally by the churches. Meanwhile, in

order certainly to restore the Board to a solvent condition, it continued the reduc-

tion of salaries twenty-five per cent., which had been commenced when the

treasury was found to be exhausted in July.

The measures adopted, with the blessing of God, proved successful. In less

than four months the Board was extricated from its pecuniary difficulties; the

missionaries fully paid as far as reported
;

all the borrowed money returned
;
the

salaries of the missionaries restored to what they were prior to their reduction

;

and the Board enabled safely to extend its operations.
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OPERATIONS OF THE YEAR.

Of Missions—Statistical Details.

The whole number of missionaries in commission last year was 546. They

were located in the following States and Territories, viz :

1 in Arizona, 40 in Missouri,

10 in California, 6 in Nebraska,

1 in Colorado, 17 in New Jersey,

9
jU in District of Columbia, 1 in New Mexico,

1 in Florida, 28 in New York,

78 in Illinois, 8 in North Carolina,

35 in Indiana, 45 in Ohio,

64 in Iowa, 5 in Oregon,

19 in Kansas, 66 in Pennsylvania,

13 in Kentucky, 3 in South Carolina,

2 in Louisiana, 7 in Tennessee,

9 in Maryland, 2 in Virginia,

1 in Massachusetts, 1 in Washington Territory,

5 in Michigan, 13 in West Virginia,

31 in Minnesota, 31 in Wisconsin.

1 in Mississippi,

The number of churches and missionary stations wholly or in part supplied, (as

far as reported,) by our missionaries, is 824.

The number of newly organized churches is 60.

The number of admissions on examination is 2,792, and on certificate, 1,930

making a total admission of 4,722.

The number in communion with churches connected with the Board is

26,078.

The number of Sabbath-schools is 450
;
of teachers 3,866

;
and of scholars

30.245.

The number of baptisms is 2,683.

Of the 546 missionaries who have been in commission during the year, 139 have

sent in no special report for the Assembly, more than one-fourth of the whole

number
;
consequently we must increase all the returns one-fourth to make them

correct.

APPROPRIATIONS.

The appropriations made to our missionaries, from March 1, 1868, to March 1,

1869, were $113,749.00.

As the missionary appointments are made, with very few exceptions, for twelve

months, and are scattered over the whole year, of course a large number of the

appropriations made during the year have not yet fully matured, but will be

falling due as the present year advances.

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS.

The total amount of receipts from all sources, from March 1, 1868, to March 1,

1869, was $157,222.23, to which add balance on hand March 1, 1868, $19,443.99
;

making the available resources of the Board during the year $176,666.22.

The payments during the year were $115,818.09
;
leaving a balance in the

Treasury on March 1, 1869, of $60,848.13. The amount due the missionaries at

the same date was $12,500.00, leaving an unexpended balance of $48,348.13.

This balance is comparatively large, and without explanation may readily mis-

lead the Presbyteries and the patrons of the Board. Indeed we have reason to
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fear that, notwithstanding our repeated explanations of this matter, some of our

friends may receive a wrong impression, and may withhold or diminish their con-

tributions on the supposition that the Board cannot be in need of pecuniary

assistance, because the balance reported is so large. We will therefore again

state, what we have repeatedly stated in our previous reports, that the amount on

hand at the period of the year when our balance is reported is always larger than

at any other time. From the month of March, the receipts begin to fall off, and

during the latter part of the spring, the entire summer and the early part of the

fall, the receipts are comparatively small
;
so that unless our balance at the com-

mencement of the fiscal year is large, it would be impracticable to carry on the

operations of the Board during the year. For example : although the balance on

hand on March 1, 1868, was more than $19,000.00, by the 15th of July ensuing,

the Treasury was entirely exhausted
;
and before the treasury was replenished by

the annual contributions of the churches in the fall, the indebtedness of the Board

beyond its ability to pay, amounted to more than $15,000.00. Moreover, a very

large portion of the reported balance was received during the last two or three

months of the fiscal year
;
and although there was not sufficient time to expend a

great deal of it, yet large liabilities have been created on account of its posses-

sion, which, as they mature, will rapidly diminish it. Indeed, as many more new

appointments must be made, it is highly probable that the Treasury will be nearly

if not quite exhausted before the first of next November.

CLOTHING.

One hundred and thirty-seven boxes, barrels, and packages containing clothing

valued at $24,123.85, were received and distributed among the missionaries during

the year
;
and nineteen boxes, barrels and packages of which no valuation was re-

ported—the value of the whole being probably $27,500.00.

The Ladies who have furnished these valuable missionary boxes, deserve, and

they will please accept, the warmest thanks of the Board. They have cost them

in their preparation, much time, labour, and expense. Doubtless He who hath

said, “ Whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these little ones a cup of cold

water only, in the name of a disciple, verily, I say unto you, he shall in no wise

lose his reward;” and who has declared that in the day of judgment He will say

to the righteous, “ Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these, my
brethren, ye have done it unto me,” will graciously recompense them for their

work and labour of love. It may afford them a present partial reward to know
that the clothing furnished by them has prevented much suffering, and encouraged

and stimulated many of God's servants amid their self-denials and toils. From
the reports of the missionaries received at the office, we know that the gifts of the

ladies are highly appreciated by them, and that they are often at a loss for lan-

guage to express their gratitude. We presume that the missionaries, on the receipt

of the clothing sent them, make their grateful acknowledgments to those to whom
they are so greatly indebted.

We trust that the Ladies will persevere in this good work. The salaries of the

missionaries are generally inadequate, and many of their families would actually

suffer for want of comfortable clothing unless thus supplied. Indeed we would

be glad if all the churches which are able would engage in this charitable work.

Not only would more of the missionaries be supplied, but the correspondence con-

nected with it would make the churches better acquainted with the trials and

labours of the missionaries, and so create a deeper interest in the missionary

work.

We feel it to be our duty to request all who engage in the work, to operate
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through the Board. If the churches act independently, select the missionaries,

and forward boxes to them without the knowledge of the Board, the consequence

may be that several churches may select the same person, and thus some mission-

aries may receive two or three boxes, while others, equally deserving and needy,

may not receive any. Indeed we know that this has been actually the case in

many instances—yea, it has come to our knowledge that one missionary during

the year received no fewer than five boxes valued at $553.73, and yet was in cor-

respondence with other churches to obtain more I Nor should the churches allow

themselves to be unduly influenced in the selection and supply of their benefi-

ciaries, by any self-appointed corresponding solicitor who may seek to monopolize

their benefactions in behalf of the missionaries within the bounds of a particular

Synod or State, greatly to the injury of missionaries in other parts of the field,

who are equally deserving and perhaps even more necessitous. By acting through

the Board, whose duty and privilege it is to endeavour impartially to supply the

wants of all the missionaries, the above mentioned evils would be avoided.

We will repeat what has been often heretofore published, that the value of clothing

sent to our missionaries is never deducted from the salary of those who receive it,

but is regarded simply as a special donation to them from the friends of the

cause. We will add, that such donations of clothing ought never to be allowed

to interfere with or diminish the contributions to the Board, as such an effect

would be highly prejudicial to the Board, and injurious to the missionaries them-

selves.

RECEIPTS FOR DOMESTIC MISSIONS IN JUNE, 1869.

Synod op Baltimore.—Pby of Baltimore—An-
napolis ch 25; Aisquith St ch, Baltimore 5 80.

Pby of Lewes—Lewes eh 7 37 80
Stnod of Buffalo.— Pby of Buffalo City—Tona-

wanda ch 5. Pby of Ogdensburg—Rossie ch 6 53
11 53

Synod of Cincinnati.—Pby of Chillicothe— Bel-
fast ch 4 15. Pby of Cincinmti—Glendale 1st
oh. add’121; A friend. Seven Mile, Ohio 5. Pby
of AtiaMi—Clifton ch. Young Ladies’ Benevolent
Society 4, Sab-sch 5 = 9 39 15
Synod of Illinois—Pby of Saline—Timberville

ch 3. Pby of Sangamon— VVest Okaw ch 10
13 00

Synod of Iowa.—Pby ofDubuque—Dubuque 1st
ch Sab-sch 7 50
Synod of Kansas.—Pby of Neosho—Mapleton

eh 12; Carlyle ch 5 17 00
Synod of Missouri.—Pby of Southwest Missouri—

Mission Field of Rev John McFarland 2 00
Synod of New Jersey.—Pby of Elizabethtown—

Rev Wm Scribner 5. Pby of Monmouth—James-
burg ch 9 83; Shrewsbury ch Sab-sch 10 73. Pby
of New Brunswick—Pennington ch Sab-sch 10.

Pby of Newton— Belvidere ch Sab-sch 25. Pby of
Passaic—Paterson Ger ch 10 70 56
Synod of New York.—Pby of Connecticut—White

Plains ch 20 85. Pby of Hudson—Monroe ch 10.

Pby of Neiv York—Scotch ch, Jersey City 40;
Chelsea ch Sab-sch 17. Pby of New York' 2d—
West Farms ch 23 40. Pby of North River—
Bethlehem ch 72 57 183 82
Synod of Northern Indiana.—Pby of Logans-

port—Rensselaer ch 2 35
Synod of Ohio.—Pby of Wooster—Mt Hope ch,

proceeds for sale of ch property 88 85 ;
Congress

ch, from Mrs T Ferguson 5 93 85
Synod of Pacific.—Pby of Oregon—Eugene ch

8 00
Synod of Philadelphia.—Pby of Donegal—Lan-

caster ch Sab-sch 40 50 Pby of Huntingdon—
Altoona ch 74 54; Clearfield ch 16; Perrysville
ch 82 25. Pby of Philadelphia 2d—Bridesburg ch
18 75; Holmesburg ch 19 02 251 06
Synod of Pittsburgh—Pby of Blairsmile—

Salem ch 29 ; Livermore ch 28 50. Pby of Ohio—

East Liberty 1st eh, Riverside Mission sch 13 50.

Pby of Saltsburg—Indiana ch 230; Mechanics-
burg ch 5 53 306 53
Synod of St. Paul.—Pby of Chippevm—Neills-

ville congregation 10. Pby of S Minnesota—
Eyota ch 3 95 ;

Rev A S Kemper 2 15 95
Synod of Southern Iowa—Pby of Des Moines—

Knoxville ch 9 85
Synod of Wheeling.—Pby of New Lisbon—

Rehoboth ch 11 75. Pby of Washington—Lower
Ten Mile ch 15; Washington 1st ch, mon coll

16 50 43. 25
Synod of Wisconsin.—Pby of .Dane—Madison'ch

18 SO

Total received from churches, $1,132 00

Legacy.—Legacy of Mrs Susan Thorne, dec’d,
late of Carlisle, Pa 1,175, and for Missionary
labour among the Jews in the United States
2,000 = 3,175, less expenses 127 3.048 00

Miscellaneous.—G W F, 111 10; E P R, Kansas
12 50; M T 10; C M H 47 ;

Rents of Mission
House, less taxes, &c 473 55; Mr G H Thompson,
Newburgh, N Y 11; Miss Mary Yance, Washing-
ton,,D C 5 ;

A Friend, South Salem, N Y 5 574 05

Total Receipts in June, 1869, $4,754 05

S. D. POWEL, Treasurer,

No. 907 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

MISSION HOUSE.
No. 907 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Cor. Secretary—Rev. G. W. Musgrave, D.D.

Treasurer—Samuel D. Powel.

Letters relating to Missionary Appointments
and other operations of the Board, should be ad-
dressed to the Corresponding Secretary, No. 9<i7
Arch street, Philadelphia. Letters relating to the
pecuniary affairs of the Board, or containing re-

mittances of money, should be sent to S. B.
Powel, Esq., Treasurer—same address.
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The harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers are few; pray ye therefore the Lord of tee

HARVEST, TEAT HE WILL SEND FORTH LABOURERS INTO HIS HARVEST.

—

Matt. ix. 37, 38.

Production the Great End of Knowledge.

This is the idea which an able French medical professor (Trousseau), in a recent

work, presses strongly upon the attention of the younger members of his profes-

sion. He describes the great advantages in the pursuit of scientific knowledge

which they enjoy, compared with those who have gone before them. He warns

them of the danger of being contented with the enjoyment of these advantages,

and of inactivity and unfruitfulness from that very cause. He says it is “ the

tendency of multiplied instruments and means of observation to cripple mental

development and exercise.” “ The numerous means of investigation which we now
possess, by multiplying our primary conceptions, or at least by rendering them

more exact, d® not put the mind in such conditions that its practical manifesta-

tions are more numerous, more effective, or more certain. Is it not true that the

intellect becomes more indolent in proportion as scientific notions increase in

number; content to receive and to enjoy, careless to elaborate and to produce?

The formulas of science aid practical art less than one would believe.”' He com-

pares the present men of science and artists with those departed. He asks why
this age produces so few great lights in the intellectual world ?

11 It is certainly not

because nature has been more niggardly in her gifts. Every generation brings

forth like intellects.” He gives the reason. “ Our predecessors, less rich than we
are in that knowledge which we should so much utilize, laboured without cessation

in the work of production. Poor, they put under contribution the slenderest

acquirements which chance or experience gave them. They exercised incessantly

the powers of their mind, as the athletes exercise their muscles. And there re-

sulted a power which sometimes betrayed itself by singular errors, but often also

by views full of grandeur and fecundity. Efforts were multiplied by reason of

poverty of means, and the results were immense.”

How important to the theologian are these thoughts of the physician and the

medical professor. How much is the Church concerned in what is uttered in the

interest of science. A new impulse to labours in “ the work of production” is

one of the great necessities of this day. Through the want of it, religion bears

but a small portion of its proper fruits. The waste places of the land remain un-

cultivated. The terrible desolations of the heathen world show but here and there

a spot of green. The whole Church feels the effect of the want—every Board
;

every congregation
;
nay, every member. To engage in 11 the work of produc-

tion ” is one of our first great duties. Each professor of faith In the atonement

of the blood of Jesus Christ should begin to “ add to his faith works ;” to make

that atonement efficacious by the publication of it “ to every creature.” The

translation and multiplication of the Word of God and Christian books, the

education of candidates for the ministry, the increase of the means and moral

elevation of the tone of general education, the sending forth of ministers to

the destitute parts of the country and the heathen world, and other efforts

which tend to radiate the light of the gospel, are the means by which he is to

accomplish this.
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The Church has much, even of the most elementary nature, to do in this work.

A most pressing duty is that of the effective organization of the scripture system

of giving money
;
so that every presbytery, congregation, and church member

shall know from the pulpit, and through the press, the wants of the various de-

partments of holy enterprise, and have the opportunity to contribute his weekly

offerings, as the Lord has prospered, to their advancement.

Another duty which should receive the consideration of those who desire to see

the Church move upon a higher plane of efficiency, is embodied in a resolution of

the last General Assembly :
—“ That the unprecedented developments of Divine

Providence in this age, and the necessity of instructing and training those who
are to be labourers in the coming harvest, seem to indicate to our theological

schools the importance of devoting in each a separate chair to Evangelistic

Theology, the design of which shall be the instruction of students for the ministry

in those special portions of the Scriptures which relate to the aggressions of the

Church in this latter day upon the great systems of sin in the world
;
upon the

duties of pastors, and other officers of the Church as related to those subjects

;

upon the organization and operations of the various departments of the Church's

work
;
and upon the fields of usefulness and nature of the employments to which

they may be called in the publication of the gospel and the communication of its

blessings to the human race.”

How wonderful a reformation would be wrought in the Church, nay, in all

society, were this idea to thoroughly inspire the hearts of ministers and people,

pious men and women, the rich and the poor, the young and the old, the

teacher and the scholar—that the Great End of Knowledge is Production. Jesus

Christ says :
“ Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit

;
so shall ye

be my disciples.”

A Fountain Society.

A truly beautiful idea has entered the mind of some kind gentlemen in one of

our chief cities. It is to open fountains at the corners of the principal streets, in

the places of most resort in the city, and by the roadsides in the suburbs.; to make

pure water everywhere free, and easy of access to man and beast. These fountains

are not, as in the gardens of the rich, mere ornaments, whence sparkling jets are

shot forth in numerous shapes which amuse, but which quench no man's thirst.

But they are a simple square piece of rock from whose side pours forth a steady

crystal stream, where the labouring man, weary and hot, stops to drink and be re-

vived
;
and whose cup is not beyond the reach of the child. The top is hollowed

into a bowl, always full
;
and it is pleasant to see brutes also run to it and satisfy

themselves, and look their mute thanks. Upon the side is cut in plain deep letters

the name of some generous person who has given the money to erect it, who will

thus be gratefully remembered by thousands to whom he gives the “ cup of cold

water;” to this is often added a happy text of Scripture.

But it is a far more beautiful idea to educate a pious student for the ministry of

the gospel
;
and to send him to some spot where men are thirsting and dying for

the want of the knowledge of salvation, and to set flowing there through his agency

the streams of that living water which satisfies the soul, which revives all the in-

fluences of society within its reach, and which springs up into life everlasting.

Many sweet images are suggested by those fountains, which we need not here

expand. But we have a question to ask. This Board is such a Fountain Society.

"NY ill the reader help it to erect one fountain ?
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Presbyterian Education in Oregon.

The noble State of Oregon was the first on the Pacific shore to be settled by

Americans. One-third of its large surface, which is equal altogether to that of the

States of Pennsylvania and Virginia, is fertile and finely adapted to the raising

of the more valuable species of grain and fruit. The climate is extremely regular

and healthful. The intelligent population, of over seventy thousand in number,

are rapidly developing the resources of the State. In education they are moving

forward with healthful progress. Two universities have been established, neither

of them in connection with our own body. The Roman Catholic Missionaries,

who at first laboured for the conversion of the Indian tribes, are very active in this

direction. The following letter will be read with gratification by the friends of

Presbyterian education. If the primary effort be to furnish thorough and advanced

education, and to secure the confidence and patronage of the people, and the work

and wants of the proposed institution be kept before them, sympathy and aid will

flow in. The Presbyterians of that coast can, and will, rear an institution that

will shed its beneficent light there, and over empires whose eyes God in his provi-

dence is pointing thither in search of earthly and heavenly knowledge.

The letter is as follows

:

Our church there is passing through a crisis just now. Some were there

before us in occupying the field, but they have lost the confidence of the reflecting

part of the community
5
some are loose in their doctrinal views, and hence are not

increasing. Thoughtful people nominally connected with those denominations are

looking to our Church more than to any other for sound scriptural preaching and
thorough educational institutions. It was this feeling that enabled us, though
feeble, to erect the best building in the State for educational purposes. This
institution, “ The Albany Collegiate Institute,” is under the control and supervision

of the Presbytery of Oregon, and is located on the east bank of the Willammette
and central in the State. During the first year it more than met the expectations

of its friends. Owing to circumstances, unnecessary to refer to here, it was
committed to new teachers at the beginning of the current year, and though well

patronised is not accomplishing all it might. Well qualified instructors are few
on the Pacific coast, especially in Oregon.

This institution can be made a powerful agent in giving position and influence

to our Church, but it can be such only as it is in the hands of men qualified for

the work. We need there two men, one to take the presidency of the Institute

and teach, the other to aid in teaching and also to preach. The two between them
could supply Albany and Corvallis, ten miles futher up the river. The Institute

has no endowment. The tuition fees are the only source of income.

Temporary aid should be afforded to this institution. It has asked for it from

this Board. Who will send us the means to render it? At present the treasury of

this department of the Board will not allow grants beyond those already promised.

Kind Tribute to the Board of Education from a Foreign Missionary.

A foreign missionary in a distant land returns his thanks to the Board of Educa-

tion for the important service it had been the instrument of rendering to him in

preparing to preach the gospel to the Gentiles. Instances like this of the Divine

blessing upon the work of the Board, so needful to lay the foundation for what the

Church is doing through other Boards, should stir up brethren to afford to it the aid

which it needs. Has the congregation of the reader sent it a contribution this year ?

I have had good success in learning the language of this people. I began to

preach in one year and a half after arriving. The most of my time has been spent
in the study of the language. I have not yet seen much fruit

;
but have great en-

couragement to persevere. The Lord has been gracious to us thus for. He has
heard and answered our prayers, and why should we not continue to trust in him ?

This field is full of encouragement. The people are anxious to receive books,
to listen to preaching, and the Spirit can open their minds to receive the truth.
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Books for the Library.

Among the first men in good influence in the land are the publishers of Chris-

tian and other useful books. And happy is the man of whose publications it can
be written (as Lyttelton did of the poet Thomson) that he has put forth

“Not one immoral, one corrupted thought.
One line which dying he could wish to" blot.”

To one excellent firm of this kind, (Messrs. Chas. Scribner & Co.,) our library is

indebted for a donation of valuable books, which we acknowledge with thanks, and
a hearty commendation of their catalogue to Presbyterian readers and teachers.

Functions of the Board of Education.

The function of the Board is a very simple one : it is a permanent commission,
or committee, of the General Assembly, to fulfil the instructions of the Presby-
teries, as declared by their representatives in the Assembly, with regard to candi-

dates for the ministry
;
and to employ the general means necessary for the increase,

maintenance, and care of candidates. It is now clearly recognized, that it re-

ceives no candidate save after careful examination and recommendation, in due
form, by a Presbytery

;
and is in no wise responsible for this act, except that it be

done in that form. It grants the measure of aid, at the stated times, appointed
by the General Assembly. Its delegated office is to supervise the candidates so

far as to secure their being regularly and actively engaged in their studies
;
to aim

by suitable correspondence, publications, and addresses, to inspire them with dili-

gent industry, with thorough piety, and with elevated aims
;
to supply the informa-

tion which shall induce the general and liberal contribution of means for their

support
;
and to keep before the whole Church the principles, motives, methods,

illustrations, and suggestions, for the consideration especially of parents, pastors,

and teachers, which are necessary to determine a constant flow of the pious youth
of the Church towards the ministry as the central and vital power, under God,
which keeps in circulation the organic life of the Church.

—

Semi- Centenary Re-
view of Board of Education.

RECEIPTS AT PHILADELPHIA IN JUNE, 1869.

•I. Fund fob, Candidates.

Pby of Allegheny City—Fairmount eh $6 00
Pby of Baltimore—Aisquith St ch, Baltimore

5 77
Pby of Blairsville—Greenburgh ch 15 00
Pby of Chillicothe—Belfast eh 1 90
Pby of Cincinnati—Walnut Hills 1st ch 17 02;
Pleasant Ridge eh 31 75; 7th ch Cincinna i

64 63 113 40

Pby of Clarion—Beechwoods eh 11 75; Mt Tabor
ch 1; Mt Pleasant ch 1 00; Mill Creek ch 1

14 75
Pby of Connecticut—White Plains eh 10 00
Pby of Dane—Belleville ch 3; Dayton ch 3 6 00

Pby of Des Moines—White Breast ch 5; Columbia
ch 1 6 00

Pby of Elizabethtown—Lamington ch 10; Baskin-
ridge ch 50 60 00

P„, of Huntingdon—West Kishacoquillas ch63;
Fruit Hill ch 4 25 67 25

Pby of Iowa—Middletown ch 10; New London ch
3 50 18 50

Pby of Louisville—Olivet ch 10 50
Pby of Miami—First ch Springfield 49 86; Clifton

<-h. of which 4 from Young Ladies’ Benevolent
Society 41 10 90 96

Pby of New Brunswick—Second ch Cranberry
20* 00

Pby of Newton—First ch Mansfield 40 00
Pby of Northumberland—Washington ch 6 26
Pby of Ohio—Mingo ch 23 50; Oak Grove eh 2 55;
Bethany eh 67 93 05

Pby of Oxford—Seven Mile ch 6 00
Pby of Palmyra—St Franeisville oh 3 00
Pbu of Philadelphia—Tenth cli Phila,Wm Wilson,
Esq -0; 7th eh. from a member 10 60 00

Pby of Philadelphia 2d—Second Bridesburg ch
19 72

Pby of Bedstone—Little Redstone eh $8 25
Pby of Sidney—Buck Creek ch 18; Rushsyl vania
eh 6 61 24 51

Pby of Steubenville—Richmond ch 3; Two Ridges
ch 35 ; Linton ch 6 80 44 80

Pby of St Paul—Vermillion eh 3; Farmington ch
1 ; Empire eh 1 5 00

Pby of Susquehanna—Rushville ch 5; Stevens-
ville ch 6 11 00

Pby of Washington—East Buffalo ch 10 15 ;
Cross

Roads ch 14 24 15

Pby of West Lexington—Second ch Lexington
3u0 00

Pby of White Wafer—Greenburgh ch 16 49
Pby of Wooster—Dalton ch, to make J Baird an
Honorary Member . 54 00

$1,162 26
REFUNDED.

ZTW $25 00
LEGACIES.

Estate of Mrs Elizabeth Wilson, McClellandtown,
Pa 19 88: Estate of Mrs Susan Thorne. Car-
lisle, Pa, less expenses 47, 1,128 1,14.7 88

MISCELLANEOUS.

M T 10; Columbus ch, N Y 4 44; Plattsburgh ch
3 17 44

Total amount acknowledged, $2,352 58

WILLIAM MAIN, Treasurer.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Rooms: No. 907 Arch St., Philadelphia.
Corresponding Secretary—Rev. Wii. Speer, D.D.
Treasurer

,
Wm. Main, Esq.
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BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Recent Intelligence.

Admitted to the Church.

—

The Rev. J. H. Myers mentions the reception of

seven communicants on the 9th of May at Lodiana, India—two by certificate, and

five on examination and profession of their faith.

Religious Interest at Chiengmai.—The Rev. D. McGilvary gives an interest-

ing account of the new mission among the Laos. The missionaries are still well

received by all classes, and much attention has been paid by some of the people to

their instructions. Several persons had called on them for conversation about the

Christian religion, some of whom came from distant places in the country. A
tract on prayer, in manuscript we infer, had been taken to be copied, and it had

been read with much care, amongst others by one of the princesses. A prince is

spoken of as giving attention to the subject, and an officer of the Government was

giving much hope of his soon embracing Christ as his Saviour. Their first convert,

referred to in our notices of July, continued to walk well as a follower of Christ.

The missionaries had employed a copyist to write a few copies of the Gospels and

some tracts. They need a printing press, but the type have yet to be cast from

matrices to be prepared—a work requiring time and considerable expense. In the

meanwhile they can make good use of a lithographic press, which the Board has

sent out, and which will reach them in a few months. The brethren earnestly

desire to be helped in their work by the prayers of their Christian friends in this

country.

Miscellaneous Notices.—It is not practicable to give a satisfactory summary in

brief space of the letters received from the missions, but we may refer to mission-

aries at Peking mourning over the suspension of a church member for not keeping

the Sabbath, and their hope that another member would come forward to be a use-

ful labourer among his own people :—the expectation of Mr. and Mrs. Nevius, and

Miss Patrick, who had arrived at Tungchow, to make a visit to Tsinan Fu, the

capital of the province of Shantung, to consider the expediency of forming a new
station there, a subject that has for some time occupied the minds of the mission-

aries both of Tungchow and Peking ;—the sorrow expressed at the departure of

Messrs. Mills and Green and their families, their colleagues not knowing how to

spare them, while yet feeling the necessity of their seeking health by visits to this

country
;
at Hangchow a number of the native brethren presented Mr. Green

with a scroll, inscribed “ A Token of Respect,” in which they express their warm
regard for him

;
(Mr. Mills and his family has left Tungchow, but we have not yet

heard of their sailing from China ;)—an interesting visit by Mr. Butler and one of

the native ministers to several out-stations of the Ningpo Mission, at one of which

two persons were examined in their presence by the session for admission to the

church, who will probably be received at the next communion ;—a proposal for a

school at Canton, for the higher education of the natives ;—Mr. Myers’ reference to

a new sub-station at Jagrawan, not very distant from Lodiana, where operations

have been well commenced, and where it is hoped one of the native brethren will

be pastor of a church ;—the remark in the same letter about the importance of mis-

sionary work for the Hindu women who do not live in “ Zenanas,” the immensely
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greater number ;—the arrogance of the Roman Catholic Bishops in Brazil, in a

measure defeating its own object, while awakening discussions favourable to the

work of our missionaries
;
the school at Bogota, and the religious services which

are going on well ;—the somewhat unsettling influence of government changes of

officers among the Indians, in one case two excellent friends of the missions being

about to give place to others, who it is hoped may be also co-labourers in this good

work ;—but of these and other matters in the same fields, and of interesting mat-

ters in other missions, our narrow limits do not permit the insertion of full ac-

counts. In general, we may say, the work of Christ is going on well in our

missions.

The home correspondence of the month has been marked, among other things,

by conference as to four unmarried ladies going as teachers to different missions,

three of them applying to be sent out, and all well recommended as qualified

for such missionary work
;
and by further information in support of requests for

the establishment of two new missions amongst Indian tribes. In all these cases,

we regret to add, the want of larger funds stands seriously in the way. Ought

the Committee to incur new expenses, we mean, over and above those con-

templated in the Estimates, as these were sanctioned by the last General

Assembly ? Let it be remembered that these estimates call for an outlay of about

$27,500, a month.

Receipts in May and June: $21,177
;
in the same month last year, $18,320.

From the churches this year, increase, $1,225
;
from legacies, increase, $2,675

;

from miscellaneous, decrease, $1,043.

Arrivals and Departures.—The Rev. D. D. Green and his family, of the

Ningpo Mission, arrived at San Francisco, June 19th, and before this they have

probably reached their home in Ohio. The Rev. G. S. Bergen, of the Lodiana

Mission, arrived at New York, July 6th, on a short visit at his own expense to

his friends in this country. The Rev. A. L. Blackford and his wife embarked for

Rio de Janeiro on the 23d of June. Mrs. Blackford’s health has been much bene-

fitted by her visit. The Rev. Christopher Carrothers and his wife embarked at

San Francisco on the 5th of July in the steamer for Japan. Mr. Carrothers is a

graduate of the theological seminary at Chicago, and a member of the Presbytery

of St. Clairsville
;
his wife is a daughter of the Rev. R. V. Dodge, of Madison,

Wisconsin. These new missionaries will be followed to their work by many

prayers.

For Peking.—The Rev. W. A. P. Martin, D.D., has started on his return to

China, expecting to take the steamer of August at San Francisco. He leaves his

family in this country, where his children are pursuing their education under Mrs.

Martin’s care, and much sympathy will be felt for them all in this separation.

Dr. Martin expects to enter on the duties of a professorship—that of political

economy and international law—in a college about to be established at the capital

by the Chinese government, and at the same time to engage in other labours, reli-

gious and literary, for the welfare of the Chinese.

Letters Received to July 14th.—from the Chippewa Mission, June 30th

;

Omaha, July 3d; Seminole, June 15th; San Francisco, July 5th; Peking, May
5th

;
Tungchow, May 10th

;
Shanghai, May 18th

;
Ningpo, May 13th

;
Canton, May

17th; Chiengmai, March 1st; Bangkok, May 6th; Petchaburi, March 27th
;
Alla-

habad, May 22d; Lodiana, May 14th; Landour, May 17th; Murree, May 24th;

Corisco, May 15th
;
Monrovia, June 5th

;
Rio de Janeiro, May 26th

;
Sao Paulo,

May 18th
;
Bogota, May 17th.
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Medical Missionary Work at Canton

and its vicinity, China.

We take the following extracts from

the “ Report of the Medical Missionary

Society in China for the year 1868,”

which has lately reached us. The

Hospital in Canton, under the charge

of J. G. Kerr, M. D., a missionary of

our Board, is certainly a very useful

means of doing good, not merely in

relieving cases of suffering in large

numbers and variety, but in giving to

many minds knowledge of the Great

Physician.

The report contains many cases

which would possess special interest to

physicians, but we can only insert a few

general statements.

REPORT OF HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARIES.

The Hospital in Canton and the Dis-

pensaries in the country under the pa-

tronage of the Medical Missionary
Society have been continued as hereto-

fore. The following table gives a con-
densed view of the operations in Canton
and at various dispensaries.

New Hospital and Kam-li-fau.
Male. Female. Total.

Out-patients, 16,945 6,930 23,875
In-patients, 629 348 977
Surgical Operations, 1,358
Vaccinations, 247

Ng- Chau and Shiu-Hing-fu.
Out-patients, 5,197
Vaccinations, 424

Shik-Lung and Tung-Kun.
Out-patients, 7,985
In-patients, 30
Operations, 200

Pok-lo.

Out-patients, 7,188 3,143 10,331
Operations, 30

Fu-mun.
Out-patients, 3,248
In-patients, 31
Operations, 237
Whole number Out-patients, 50,636

“ “ In-patients, 1,038
“ “ Operations, 1,825
“ “ Vaccinations, 671

It will be noticed that in Canton there

is a large increase in the number of in-

patients and of surgical operations,

while there is a large increase of out-

patients at the dispensaries.

Among the operations performed at

the hospital in Canton were some of the

most important in surgery, such as
lithotomy, lithotrity, removal of the
upper jaw, of tumor of the parotic

space, and besides these, numerous
minor operations which are often as

important in the benefit of the patient

as those which require more skill in the

surgeon.

The number of vaccinations reported

does not give an adequate idea of the

importance of this department, which
consists mostly in furnishing genuine
virus to native vaccinators. Many
hundreds of children are vaccinated by
pupils who have been taught to perform
the operation in the hospital.

The assistance of Dr. Wong has been
cheerfully rendered during the year on
numerous occasions, and many of the

capital operations were performed by
him.
The medical class has numbered

twelve pupils, some of whom are very
promising young men. Two of those

who have been connected with the hos-

pital for five or six years are about to

engage in private practice. The assis-

tance of Dr. Wong in this department
has been invaluable.

Some progress has been made in pre-

paring a work on materia medica for

Chinese pupils. Apparatus for chemical
experiments has recently been obtained,

and practical instruction is now given
in this branch.

Religious services have been con-

ducted daily in the hospital by the Rev.
C. F. Preston, and in the various dis-

pensaries by the missionaries who
superintend them, or their assistants. .

.

NEW HOSPITAL BUILDING.

The Report of the Building Com-
mittee was then presented by Mr.
Sampson, as follows :

—

“ In accordance with a resolution

passed at a general meeting held on 5th
April, 1867, the Committee undertook
to erect a building in connection with
the Society’s Hospital, which should
serve as a Chapel and dispensing room,
and also a temporary ward for the use
of patients. The buildings were erected
at an expense $1,250 for the Chapel and
prescribing room, and $250 for the
temporary wards. The wards were
soon ready and the Chapel was form-
ally opened by a special religious

service on the 14th of September. The
Committee having thus concluded the
business for which they were appointed,
can only express the hope that Dr. Kerr,
on his return to China, has found the
buildings well adapted for the purposes
required, and that the Medical Mission-
ary Society, its supporters and well-
wishers, will be gratified by finding
that these additions to the premises
form another step towards establishing
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a thoroughly efficient Missionary Hos-
pital.”

Dr. Kerr remarked, with reference to

the buildings which had been erected

during his absence, that they were a

very great addition to the hospital. The
reception room or Chapel was arranged
to seat between two and three hundred
persons, and now it is more than half

filled every morning, when the in-

patients are assembled for morning
prayers, and for medical attendance to

their cases. Also on prescribing days
there are from fifty to eighty persons,

and as the summer comes on with good
weather, the seats will no doubt be filled

with persons from all parts of the

country, seeking relief for disease and
pain. The prescribing and medicine
rooms attached to the Chapel are well

adapted for the purposes designed,

and are indispensable to the proper
arrangement of the hospital. The tem-
porary wards, which have been put up
at so small a cost, were very much
needed, and will perhaps be good for

eight or ten years, as they were not
injured by the two typhoons of last year.

In conclusion, Dr. Kerr wished to ex-

press his thanks to the Building Com-
mittee and to the Society for these im-
provements, and also to the friends of

the Hospital who had furnished the

means to establish the institution on a
permanent basis, and he recognized in

all these improvements an increased
obligation placed upon him to make the
institution to the greatest possible extent
useful to the Chinese, for whom it is

designed.

On motion of Mr. Nye, seconded by
Mr. Piercy, it was resolved that the

report of the Building Committee be
accepted, and a vote of thanks passed
to the Committee for the satisfactory

result of their labours, and that the

report with Dr. Kerr’s remarks be
printed with the proceedings. . . .

MEDICAL STUDENTS—RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

There have been twelve pupils under
instruction during the year, and some
of these have made very respectable

acquirements in the healing art. There
is an increasing number of applications
every year, of those who desire to learn
our mode of treatment, and the estab-
lishment of a regular organized medical
school in connection with the hospital
is only a question of time. . . .

Tne miss.onary character of the hos-
pital is carelully maintained. Preach-
ing to out-patients on prescribing days,
morning prayers with explanation of

the" Scriptures and singing, and regular
services on Sundays, are the means
used for imparting to the patients that
knowledge which is necessary to enable
them to obtain the salvation offered in

the Gospel. A few have during the
year applied for baptism, but as yet
none of them have been received into

the church. In dealing with such cases,

great judgment and knowledge of

human nature are required. Deceit is

a national characteristic of the Chinese,

and it is not to be wondered at if they
make false professions of a religion

which they care nothing about, if by
doing so, they can accomplish some
selfish end. In the hospital, however,
would seem to be the best place to reach
the heart, and to convince the under-
standing, and there is no doubt but
that many persons return to their homes,
convinced of the truth of the Christian
religion, and of the folly of idolatry,

but they are not ready to face the trials

which would be involved in sincere re-

jection of the time-honored superstitions

and customs of the country.

Jottings from our Monthly Concert.

Peking, April 8th, 1868.

One of the brethren, lately from Fuh-

chau, remarked that the work there was
very prosperous. In the beginning of

their labours the missionaries of two so-

cieties spent ten years before they re-

ceived the first convert. Now in connec-
tion with the different churches there are
between four hundred and five hundred
members. The same fact is noticeable
there as at other stations, that more suc-

cess has attended the preaching of the
gospel in the cities and villages of the
interior than in the open ports. It was
gratifying to hear that some of the out-

stations were enjoying the presence of
God’s Spirit. Two cases of suffering for

Christ were related, showing that the
Holy Spirit, whether in Jew or Chinese,
enables a Christian to make a good con-
fession. One of the native assistants

was very severely beaten, but a good
physical constitution enabled him to

survive. Another was taken into the
water and threatened with death unless
he would renounce his faith. On his

refusal he was put under the water.
Brought up again gasping for breath,
they again demanded his recantation.
But though he could read only hate and
determination in the faces of his foes, he
steadfastly refused. He was again
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thrust under and held until life was
nearly extinct, but was then allowed to

escape. Busy memory recalled scenes

of those fearful rebel times in Ningpo,
when one of the captives determined
that though it should endanger his life,

he wouid not break the Sabbath
;
and

another boldly stated to his chief, that

he was a Christian, and that though he
would willingly work for him six days
of the week, he could not work on the

Sabbath.
He also gave an interesting account

of missionaries recently visiting an
island off the coast at Fuh-chau, and
finding an unusual readiness on the part

of the people to listen to the gospel.

After a little time a church was organ-

ized with fifteen members. The people

had in their possession Christian books
which had been carefully preserved for

over thirty years.

Another person present remarked
that these books must have been left by
missionaries in 1835, who had made a
voyage along the coast of China for the

urpose of book distribution. Mr.
tevens, one of the two missionaries

engaged in this work, has written an
interesting account of what must have
been at that time a very novel experi-

ment. For it will be remembered that

the five treaty ports were not opened
until 1842. The London Missionary
Society, incited by the urgent call of Dr.

Morrison for the dissemination of the

bread of life among the millions of this

empire, determined to send one of their

missionaries upon this service. The
Lev. W. II. Medhurst, who had spent
eighteen years in the Chinese Mission
at Batavia, came to China to carry out
the wishes of the Society. A brig of

two hundred and eleven tons, armed
with two guns and a few swivels, was
chartered. Twenty thousand volumes
of various sizes, comprising the Scrip-

tures, Harmony of the Gospel, Theology,
Commentary on the Ten Command-
ments, a Life of Christ, and other publi-

cations were taken for distribution. A
few bags of rice were also taken in

furtherance of the object of the voyage,
to be sold or not as should seem best.

The voyage occupied two months and
five days. During this time the adven-
turous travellers visited Shantung,
Shanghai, Chinhai, Chusan, Poo-too,

the mouth of the Fuh-chau River, and
other points south. The officers at

Shantung told them that the orders

from Court were to treat foreigners with
kindness^and liberality whenever they
came, but by no means to allow them

to stay and propagate their opinions.

This was the spirit actuating all the

officials they met. No personal violence

was offered to them, but means were
taken and the influence of the officers ex-

tended to prevent as far as possible the

strangers from having access to the

people. The eagerness of the people

to possess the printed page freely

given, even though the great majority

of them probably could not intelligently

read a single line, proved too strong for

the officials. At the last place visited

the writer remarks, had the people

known these to be the last of our stock,

as they really were, they could scarcely

have scrambled for them more eageriy

and violently. The missionaries re-

turned to Canton, cheered by the thought

that they had successfully accomplished

their object, devoutly thankful to God
who had preserved them through all

their new and untried way. While it

is delightful to see seed sown in that

voyage springing up thirty years after-

wards and bringing forth fruit, yet it

must not be forgotten, when we consider

the millions of pages that have issued

from our presses, the many thousands of

dollars that have been spent in giving

books to the Chinese, that it is remark-

able that such instances should be of

such rare occurrence.

A missionary on a visit to the capital

before proceeding to Japan, in conclu-

sion, gave us a few wTords upon the en-

couraging aspect of that field. One of

the missionaries has been called to

Yeddo to take charge of the Govern-
ment school. The Ministers of the

foreign powers have united in requesting

the Government to repeal the present

law, forbidding a change of faith under
penalty of death. A hope was ex-

pressed of a favorable answer. With
the removal of restrictions on the spread

of the gospel, he believed that Japan
would soon become a Christian country.

May that day speedily dawn !

W. T. M.

A Visit to the Pangwes.

The Rev. C. Delleer writes as follows

from Corisco, West Africa, April 27th,

1869. He speaks of the Pangwes as

cannibals, yet as not beyond the reach

of the gospel.

On Tuesday, last week, I left home for

a trip up the Muni River, my principal

object being to reach the Pangwe or

Fan people, who have not been visited
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"by any missionary since the lamented
brethren Mackey and Clemens made a

journey thither.

Soon after we entered the river we
were called upon for an account of our
destination and business, as no white

men are permitted at present to ascend

this river for the purpose of trade, on
account of jealousy between the tribes.

As we ascended I stopped as opportu-

nity offered to break the bread of life to

those with whom I came in contact at

Mbiko, Bouelamu, Botika and Boha
towns. Coming near the end of our
journey, which was also the head of

boat navigation, my men pointed out a
large tree overhanging the river, at the

foot of which Brother Clemens bivou-

acked on his journey. On the third

day we reached a hamlet formerly known
as Mbeni’s town. Here I met the two
men, Njetu and Ubenqini, who had acted

as Mr. Mackey’s guides on his visit here.

At sight of these waymarks I was much
overcome, thinking how others with
whom I had been associated had travel-

led the same road and come in contact

with the same people, and their work
well-done, they had gone to their reward.

Here I came in contact, for the first

time in any number, with the cannibal

Pangwes. Then indeed I found myself a
“ gazing stock” and a “show,” after the

people had summoned sufficient courage
to approach me

;
their fear and timid-

ity at the first were rather amusing
5

some would not shake hands with
me at all, others after much hesita-

tion advanced with trembling. After

they became better acquainted they
followed me everywhere, until I began
to feel that a little solitude might have
charms. These are a more hardy look-

ing people than I have met elsewhere.

Having but recently descended from the

more mountainous regions, their ap-

pearance bears record to their greater

healthfulness. They are exceedingly

simple in their customs
;
cotton cloth

seldom reaches them, and indeed they
seem to have but little care for it, con-

tent with a scanty covering of bark, or

the skins of animals. They keep their

bodies constantly oiled, and many of

them are fantastically tatooed, they also

dress and ornament their hair elabo-

rately. They are industrious and skill-

ful ; the former is apparent from the
fact that the hardest work which along
this coast usually falls to the lot of
females, is performed wholly by the
men. They manufacture knives, fish-

hooks, chains, spears, bells, &c., from
iron dug from their own hills. The

ore is melted once in huge charcoal fires,

when it is fit for use. Their houses are
mere huts

;
the dead are buried beneath

the same roof which shelters them.
They were kind to me, and apparently
hospitable, though their means of mani-
festing the latter were very limited. It

is a season of great scarcity with them.
Notwithstanding so much that is plea-

sant and amiable, they are doubtless a
very cruel and very savage people.

Their enemies are put to death in a
most cruel manner, accompanied with
much ceremony

;
the blood of the slain

is eagerly gathered, and is used in

cooking
;
the head is regarded as the

special property of the chief executioner,

the body being divided amongst the
males in the town.

I preached the word to this interest-

ing people with deep feeling
;
though so

degraded, they are God's creatures, and
have souls made in his image and
precious in his sight. This tribe is

supposed to number not less than eighty

thousand. Trading factories are nu-
merous along this river, and their pro-

prietors manifest much opposition to the

spread of the gospel, lest with the com-
ing of the light their evil deeds be re-

proved. The traffic they introduce may
not be inaptly compared to the pesti-

lence which walketh at noonday—fatal

to body and soul. Let their dying cry

arrest the ear of Christians, and let

them hasten to the rescue, before it be
too late.

I left this interesting field with re-

luctance, and returned to my station

on Corisco, which had during my ab-

sence been entirely under the care of

Mrs. DeHeer. My trip had been labori-

ous, and I return to comfort
;
but give

me rather the crowd of ignorant eager

natives, by whom I had been surrounded
during my absence.

I have been long desirous of getting

boys from that tribe to educate, and
this formed part of the object of my
present journey. I succeeded in gaining

the consent of one father to give me his

son, and the confidence of others will

thus be increased, I trust.

Late advices from Benita, report the

brethren and sisters there in good
health. Brother Menaul’s family and
my own are in usual health. I am
happy to report some indications of

progress on the island.

The Waldenses.

In the valleys of Piedmont the TVal-

densian population reaches about 22,000
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ersons of all ages, and there may be
,000 more scattered through other

parts of Italy. Of these, until recently,

all who have reached a fixed age, twelve

or fourteen years, as is also the case

where the Lutheran faith prevails, are

received to the communion, after bap-
tism, and become members of the local

churches. So that there may really be
a membership of 10,000 or 12,000, in

all. Four years since, at the meeting
of the Council, at La Tour, this custom
was changed, and from that time all

persons received to this church have
been examined by the Session, and
must give evidence of a radical change
of heart.

Their Synod or Council consists of all

the ministers of the different churches,

and twice their number of lay delegates,

the two laymen from any church,

however, having but one vote, the same
as the pastor. Their higher court,

called
11 The Table,” consists of three

clergymen, and two laymen. The go-

vernment of the individual churches
corresponds with that of the Presby-
terians of this country, and they affiliate

more closely with the Scotch Presby-
terian church in Italy, than with any
other body. Their theological seminary
has usually fifteen to twenty students,

which, though not large in numbers, is

really proportionally so when their

population is considered. Allowing
that they have 4,800 males in their

comui union and sixteen students, it is

one in every three hundred eligible

persons. To meet this proportion in our
own country, assuming that we have
in our Evangelical churches 2,100,000
male members, it would require that

we should have 7,000 students in our
different theological seminaries, which
is, doubtless, greatly in excess of the

actual number.
It is very true that the Italians do

not consider the Waldenses as natives

of Italy, as they are a French-speaking
people, but look upon them as foreign-

ers, having the common prejudice

against them.
This seriously hinders their useful-

ness, but no one who impartially ex-

amines their work in Naples, Florence,

Milan, Turin, Venice, and elsewhere,

can doubt their great usefulness. With
all their human weaknesses, the Lord
uses them as important instruments in

the glorious work of the Evangelization
of Italy .—The Congregationalist

,
July

1st
,
1869.

Freedmen Contributing to the

Foreign Board.

It was in Logan Church, Catawba

Presbytery, North Carolina. I had

gone round and took down their contri-

butions four weeks ago, and yesterday,

after riding nine miles, I preached to

them on the Riches and Poverty of

Christ, endeavouring to tell the poor
Freedmen how they could become rich

through the poverty of Jesus; and en-

couraged and strengthened by their

melting singing in ihe morning prayer-

meeting as I approached the church,

we preached with more than usual

liberty, and as we advanced with the

great theme, they became deeply in-

terested. Closing with singing that

precious hymn,

“Did Christ o’er sinners weep, ,

And shall our cheeks be dry V*

I stood in the pulpit and called out the

names of each subscriber, and to my
great gratification, every one present

came forward most nobly and paid what
he had subscribed. And some being

so deeply interested in this great work
even gave more than they had sub-

scribed. We never saw a subscription

paid so promptly before, anywhere.
They seemed to have a deep sense of the

great dishonour of subscribing and not

paying, so much so that some p<md for

their absent friends when their names
were read out. The amount contributed

was not large it is true, (ranging from
five to twenty-five cents apiece,) yet it

was very liberal considering what they

have. It was the Sabbath-school col-

lection, with the congregation joining in,

to procure the Foreign Missionary for

every family of the congregation. It is

a good way to get a big contribution to

have the people sign
,
and call out their

names and have them pay the next
Sabbath.

This little church has passed through
some fiery trials, but their prospects are

more encouraging now. One member
said they gave more yesterday than
they had ever done before. A. S. B.

Statesville, N. C., June 14th, ’69.

Donations to the Board op Foreign Missions, in June, 1869.

Synod of Albany.

—

Pby of Albany—Second ch, bury ch 18 . Pby of Erie—Petroleum Centre ch
Albany 141 77 ;

Rockwell Falls ch 3 50 $145 27 75 93 no

Synod of Allegheny.—P6y of Allegheny—Sun- Synod of Baltimore.—Pby of Baltimore—West-
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minster eh, Baltimore. Grace Lee (blind girl) 3;
Aisquith Street ch. Baltimore 21 75. Pby of
Carlisle—Rocky Spring and St Thomas ehs 22.

Pl>y of Catawba—Logan Sab-sch 4; New Centre
fcab-sch 3 10 53 85

Synod of Buffalo.—Pby of Ogdensburg—Ham-
mond ch, A Mother’s Thank-offering 8 00

Synod of Cincinnati.—Pby of Chitticothe—Belfast
ch ' 3 20

Synod of Illinois.—Pby ofBloomington—Waynes-
ville Sab-sch 1 25. Pby of Palestine—Darwin
ch 2. Pby of Saline—Me’Leansboro ch 10 13 25

Synod of Indiana

—

Pby of Indianapolis—Hope-
well Sab-sch 15. Pby of Vincennes—Mt Vernon
Sab-sch 15 78. Pby of White Water—Greensburg
ch 92 24 123 02

Synod of Iowa.—Pby of Cedar—Walcott eh 8 45

Synod of Kentucky.—Pby of Louisville—Chest-
nut Street ch, Louisville 135 95. Pby of Tran-
sylvania—First ch, Danville 187 95; 2d ch, Dan-
ville 275 50. Pby of Tfesf Lexington—Second
ch. Lexington, “The Knitters” for women in
India 10 609 40

Synod of Missouri.—Pby of St Louis—Bethel
German Sab-sch 10 50. Pby of Upper Missouri—
Mirabile eh 10 20 50

Synod of New Jersey.—

P

by of Burlington—
First eh. Camden, Sab-sch SO; Allentown Sab-
sch for Dehra sch 41 50. Pby of Elizabethtown—
Elizabechport ch 47. Pby of Luzerne—Newton
ch, 25. Sab-sch 15 = 40; Mauch Chunk Sab-schs
133 63 Pby of Monmouth—Shrewsbury ch 27.

Pby of Newton—Belvidere Sab-sch 25. Pby of
New Brunswick—Second ch. Cranberry 25. Pby
of Passaic—Central ch, Orange 154; Chatham
Village eh. S B Wilkinson 5; 3d ch. Newark, mo
con 3 > 34; Wickliffe ch. mo con 10 87: Ruther-
ford Park ch, mo con 13 55 ; German ch, Pater-
son 5. Pby of Raritan—First ch, Stockton.34 41.

Pby of West Jersey—Greenwich ch 100 772 30

Synod of New York.—Pby of Connecticut—White
Plains ch 52 75. Pby of Hudson—Washington-
ville ch 20; Florida ch 5. Pby of Long Island—
East Hampton ch, mo con 89 84. Pby of Nassau
—Throop Avenue ch 17 32; Genevan ch, mo con
28 10; Astoria eh, mo con 50; 1st ch, Brooklyn,
mo con, 91 15, Sab-sch 150 = 241 15; South
Third Street eh, Williamsburg, mo con 40 37;
Ainslie Street ch. mo con 8 84; German ch, Wil-
liamsburg 10; Jamaica ch, mo con 35. Pby of
New York—Brick ch, mo con 105 30; Brick ch
Chapel 6 10; University Place ch, mo con 27;
Scotch ch. Jersey City'll; Chelsea ch Mission
Sab-sch 17: 1st ch, New York, A Friend 1: 1st
ch. Edgewater, mo con 29 23. Pby of New York
2d—Peekskill ch, mo con 34 35; Washington
Heights ch 20 849 35

Synod of Northern India.—Pby of Furrukha-

bad—Mynpurie Mission ch (gold) $142 00

Synod of Northern Indiana.—Pby of Logans-
port—First ch Lafayette 25 65; Sab-s'eh 811

33 76

Synod of Ohio.—Pby of Columbus—Westmin-
ster ch, Columbus 118 SO. Pby of Marion—Mt
Gilead ch, Sun Fish. Sab-sch 50 cents. Pby of
Zanesville—First ch Washington Sab-sch 8 127 30

Synod of Philadelphia.—Pby of Donegal—
Bellevue ch 52 42; Lancaster Sab-sch 40 50;
Chestnut Level ch 72. Pby of Huntingdon—
Huntingdon Sab-sch. for Jacob Miller Scholar-
ship 25 ;

Bethel and Petersburg Sab-schs 2 58,

Emma and Jane 42 ets = 3. Pby of New Castle—
New London ch, Benevolent Fund 120. Pby of
Northumbei'land—Jersey Shore ch 53. Pby of
Philadelphia—Seventh ch Phila 1.547 34, of which
from a lady, for two children at Corisco 75, and
Rev Dr Crowell’s family for a child at Ningpo
60. Sab-sch 5 = 1.552 34; Bethany Memorial
ch. Infant sch. for Benita bov SO: loth ch Phila,
mo con 51 30. Wm Wilson 150 = 201 30; West-
minster ch, Phila 37. Pby of Philadelphia Central
—Kensington Sab-sch 75. Pby of Philadelphia
2d—Abington ch. mo con 40; feridesburg ch 20,

contents of missionary box, young men’s prayer-
meeting 15 = 35 * 2,336 56

Synod of Pittsburoh—Pby of BlairsviUe—Poke
Run ch 63 50. Pby of Clarion—Bethesda ch,
Female Missionary Society 8. Pby of Ohio—
Lawrenceville ch. Ladies Missonary Society 30;
4th ch Pittsburgh 5, 6th eh Pittsburgh 297 65;
West Elizabeth eh, a member 2. Pby of Redstone—Brownsville Sab-sch 10 ;

Little Redstone Sab-
sch 10 426 15

Synod of St Paul.—Pby of St Paid—Westmin-
ster ch, Minneapolis, mo con 7 ; Vermillion ch 4;
Farmington eh 1, Empire Sab-sch 2=3; Prescott
and Big View chs 10 24 00

Synod of Sandusky.—Pby of Western Reserve—
Tiffin Sab-sch 10 00

Synod of Southern Iowa.

—

Pby of Des Moines—
Des Moines Sab-sch 3; Albia ch, Watson, Sab-sch
1 35. Pby of Fairtield—Summit ch 10, Pby of
Iowa—Sharon ch 12 90 27 25

Synod of Wheeling—Pby of Steubenville—New
Hagerstown Sab-sch 33. Pby of St C/airsvillc—
Kirkwood ch, for Rio chapel 25; Martinsville ch
25 Pby of Washington—First eh Washington
91 90. Pby of West Virginia—Sistersville ch 2 25

177 15

Synod of Wisconsin —Pby of Winnebago—Port-
age City Sab-sch 26 77; Kilbourne City Sab-sch,
Cent Society 1 27 77

Total receipts from churches, $6,031 53

Legacies.—Estate of Ann P White, Worcester
Co, Md 1,073 ;

Legacy of Mrs Susan Thorne, dee’d,
late of Carlisle, Pa, less expenses 1,128 $2,201 00

Miscellaneous.—Rev Dr Martin 5; A Lady in
country 5; S B Brownell, to con Hugh Auchin-
closs Brown Life Member 50; N C Thompson,
Rockford, 111 100; Nathaniel Carpenter 50; Rev
E C Wines, D.D. 5; Rev J Dale 10; Rev 'Wm
Scribner 5: Gen G Loomis 5; J Dimick, Ports-
mouth. N H 2 50; A Friend. South Salem. N Y 5;
Mrs Narcissa Shuler 5; Maggie, W’illie and
Eddie, first offerings 35 ets; Sundries 65 cts; J
Curtis Stewart 10; Geo Chalmers Stewart!; S A
Gay, Morgantown, W Va, to eon Miss Hannah
Simonson Life Member 50 ;

Mary Vance 7; J M 5;
Rev A S Kemper 2; Union Sab-sch, Madison-
township. Pa 3; Miss S Wilson 10: Legacy, M
Patton, dec’d 5; A Friend of Missions, Hagers-
town, Md 100; G W F, 111 10; M T 10 461 50

Total Receipts in June, 1869, $8,691 03

Total Receipts from May, f$2l,177 96

WM. RANKIN, Jr, Treasurer,
23 Centre Street, New York.

Letters relating to the Missions, or other opera-
tions ol the Board, may be addressed to the Rev.
John C. Lowrie, or Rev. David Irving. Secretaries,

Mission House. 23 Centre street New York.
Letters relating to the pecuniary affairs of the

Board, or containing remittances of money, may
be sent to William Rankin. Jr.. Esq.
The Foreign Missionary.—Two editions of this

publication are printed. The Pamphlet edition is

published monthly, at 50 cents a year lor each
copy. It is sent iree, when desired, to donors of
ten dollars and upwards, and to the ministers of

our churches.
Overland Mail.—Letters for the Overland Mail

are forwarded from the Mission House by the
Steamers nearest the first and fifteenth of each
month. Postage: from New York to Liberia and
Corisco, 22 cents for each Yt oz weight: to Siam
34 cents for each Y oz weight”: to India via South-
ampton 22 cents for each Yz oz weight: to China
and Japan, via San Francisco 10 cents for each Yt
oz weight: to U. S. of Colombia, 18 cents for

each Yz oz weight. The steamer for Brazil
leaves on the 23d of each month; postage 10

cents for each Yz 02 weight. Postage on news-
papers 6 cents each. The postage on letters and
newspapers must be prepaid. The letters for-

warded from the Mission House to each Mission
are put in an outside envelope, and therefore
stamps should not be affixed to them. The post-

age is assessed according to the weight of each
letter, and may lie paid by sending post-office

stamps to the Mission House.
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BOARD OF PUBLICATION.

Publishing House, 821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Letters relating to donations of books and tracts, the appointment of Colporteurs, manuscripts and

books offered for publication, and the general interests of the Board, to be addressed to the Rev
William E. Schenck, D.D., Corresponding Secretary and Editor, No. 821 Chestnut street.

All communications, reports, remittances of money, donations, and orders for books, to be addressed

to Mr. Winthrop Sargent, Superintendent of Colportage, Business Correspondent, and Treasurer.

Subscriptions to The Record
, and the Sabbath-School Visitor, and payments for the same, to be

addressed to Mr. Peter Walker.

Our Books among the Indians.

Some time since the Board made a donation of small books, tracts,

Shorter Catechisms in the Creek language, &c., &c., to a missionary who

is labouring zealously among the Creeks in the Indian Territory. The

following acknowledgment is just received :

“ The copies of ‘ Children’s Praise ’ will be a great help, and the Cate-

chisms supply a pressing want. The tracts, too, I was greatly needing.

“You don’t know—yes, I hope you do—what a help, what a comfort it

is, to have the right kind of reading to give a pupil, a hearer, a friend, or

a stranger.

“ Our school of forty boys and forty girls goes on quietly, and, I trust,

prosperously. Most of our pupils are making good progress in their

studies, growing up to be useful men and women. Ten are members of

our own or sister churches
;
others are inquiring what they shall do, and

some are professing a hope in Christ.

“The ‘children’ send many thanks for the books. We have been

especially interested in the ‘ Children in Heaven.’ With many thanks for

all your kindness, I am, &c., W. S. R.”

Shouting for Joy.

The following lines from a pastor in Missouri, to whom a grant of the

Board’s publications had been sent, for the use of his Sabbath-school,

well express the feelings of many a Western missionary and many a

needy Sabbath-school in similar circumstances. Will not those who have

the means help us to send the messengers of joy to those who hunger for

good reading ?

“Your liberal donation of books, papers, tracts, &c., &c., was duly re-

ceived, and I scarcely know how to express my gratitude. But I can

assure you with the deepest sincerity of heart that we are thankful. I

know there will be a shouting for joy when I present them to the superin-

tendent and school, and that many a grateful prayer will go up from that

little company in behalf of their benefactors. I hope this will make them

the more interested in our Board. Hoping that this gift made by the

Board through your kindness may prove a mutual blessing, and add
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something to the advancement of the Master’s kingdom in the earth, I

remain, yours, in a precious Saviour, J. B. M.”

A Soldier Well Armed.

Ko soldier ought to go into battle without the most effective arms he

can secure. So no minister of the gospel ought to be content with his

equipment for his Master’s work, without a well-selected and ample sup-

ply of tracts suited to his work, and his field of labour.

The Board of Publication very willingly furnishes tracts, without charge,

to our pastors who may need and cannot afford to buy them for gratuitous

distribution. One of these, a good brother in Ohio, who had received a

package, writes as follows :

—

“ I desire to thank the Board most cordially for the fine supply of tracts

received the other day. It fills my heart with gladness, and makes me
feel like a soldier well-armed for battle. I will try to make them do some

execution. I have paid heretofore a good deal for tracts, yet never re-

ceived so fine a supply as this, which comes gratis.

“ Affectionately yours, R. H. V. P.”

The Board’s Tracts.

A worthy ministerial brother in Iowa recently solicited a donation of

tracts from the Board. On receiving them he wrote as follows:

—

“ I received the eleven bound volumes containing a set of the Board’s

tracts, as well as the additional copies of ‘Musgrave on the Divine Decrees
*

and desire to express my sincere thanks for this generous gift. I value

these tracts very highly. They are a thesaurus of theology on the various

Bible truths taught by our Church. I am sure they will be of great ser-

vice to me. May the great Head of the Church smile upon every effort

of the Board to disseminate a pure gospel literature, and to refute the

various pernicious errors that are spread abroad in our land.”

We feel sure that our brother’s estimate of the value of the Board’s

tracts is well founded, and we often lament that so many of our ministers

know so little about them, and make so little use of them. Every Pres-

byterian pastor ought to be familiar with the Board’s catalogue of tracts,

and to make a free and constant use of them. It will add greatly to his

power to do good.

A Stimulating Donation.

The following is from a missionary in Iowa, and a colporteur, whose

Sabbath-school was recently furnished by the Board with a supply of

Shorter Catechisms and a liberal donation toward a library :

—

“ Your donation of Sabbath-school books was gratefully received. The

school for whose benefit they were procured, has just been organized, and

consists of about thirty scholars. The idea of receiving new books to read

affords quite a stimulus to activity in the Sabbath-school work, both in the
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way of bringing children to the school and of interesting them while there.

A few of the children, who a few weeks ago scarcely knew what the

Shorter Catechism was, have committed nearly the whole of it to memory,

with the hope of receiving a prize Bible as a reward. Let the friends of

the Board of Publication remember that books are far from plenty in

these Western States. My earnest prayer is, as I see the great destitution

of religious books, that this arm of our Church may be greatly strength-

ened by the liberality of God’s people, to do a far greater work than ever

by way of donations.” C. P. S.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

I. From Dawn to Dark in Italy.

A tale of the Reformation in the

Sixteenth Century. 16mo, pp. 538.

With numerous illustrations. Price

$1.50.

In its external appearance this is a

truly beautiful volume. But its chief

claim to attention lies in the rich and

most interesting mass of truth contained

between its covers. It is a “ historical

tale of the Reformation, prepared with

great care from the best authorities on

the subject. It presents a faithful pic-

ture of a pferiod the most eventful in the

religious history of Italy, when the

light that had always lingered among
the Vandois in the recesses of the Alps

seemed rising and spreading on the

horizon.” But this rising light, after

a brief interval, amid blood and fire

gave place to a deep darkness, which

has continued to our own day. Until

lately we have known little about the

Italian Reformers, their labours and

their sufferings. This admirable volume

will help us to know them and to appre-

ciate them. It will also help Americans

to understand the spirit and aims of

Popery, which is now putting forth

gigantic efforts to subdue our own free

and happy land beneath its horrid sway.

Let the book be read by everybody.

II. Presbyterian Doctrine, briefly

stated. By Rev. A. A. Hodge, D.D.,

Professor in the Western Theological
Seminary, and author of “ The Atone-
ment.” An 18mo tract of 35 pages.
Price 5 cents.

An admirable condensation and ex-

hibition of the Presbyterian’s creed. It

is so simple that a little child may com-

prehend it all. It is as lucid as a sun-

beam. There is nothing controversial

it it. Every Presbyterian should read

it carefully, and give copies to others.

III. The Prophet Elisha. By John
M. Lowrie, D.D., author of ‘‘Esther

and her Times,” “ The Hebrew Law-
giver,” “A Week with Jesus,” “The
Translated Prophet,” &e., &c. To
which is prefixed “ A Memoir of the

Author,” by the Rev. William D.

Howard, D.D., of Pittsburgh, Pa.

12mo. Price $1.00.

This work in its general character-

istics resembles its predecessors, and is,

like them, a monument to the learning,

industry, sound judgment and talents

of one who has gone to receive his

heavenly reward. The life of Elisha

and the deeply interesting times in

which he lived are here set before us in

a most lively and impressive manner.

The Holy Scriptures are elucidated and

expounded in fact, though not in form.

Much value is added to the volume by

Dr. Howard’s prefixed Memoir, in which

the life, labours and character of Dr.

Lowrie are judiciously and touchingly

depicted. The book also has an admi-

rable protrait of the author for its

frontispiece.

IV. Der Born die Sunde nnd Un-
reinigkeit. Von William E. Schenck,
D.D. [The Fountain for Sin and
Uncleanness]. A German tract of 24
pages, 12mo.

This tract was in substance preached
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before the Synod of Wisconsin in Octo-

ber last. Its publication was asked for

by several of the German ministers who

were present, and who thought it would

do good among their people. May
their hopes be abundantly fulfilled.

Donations received for the Colportage and Distribution Funds of the Presbyte-

rian Board of Publication, since last acknowledgment.
Pbu of Albany—Amsterdam 1st ch 8 20; Tribes

Hill eh 7 80; Galway ch 5 50; Princetown ch
13 50; New Scotland ch 10; Albany 2d ch 159 02

$204 02
Pby of Allegheny—Centreville ch 11 04; Muddy
Creek ch 9 88; Pleasant Valley ch 8; Ebenezer
ch 5; Slate Lick ch 11 75 45 67

Pby of Allegheny City—Industry ch 2; Highland
ch 9 81 ; Emsworth ch 7 18 81

Pby of Blairsmile—Unity ch 15 43 ;
Salem Cross

Roads, “JH”1 1643
Pby of Bloomington—Deer Creek ch 4; Cham-
paign 1st ch 8 84; Chenoa ch 7 45; Waynes-
ville ch 8 50 28 79

Pby of Bureau—Edwards ch 2 70; Genesee ch 5
7 70

Pby of Burlington—Bordentown eh 5; Columbus
ch 3 56 8 56

Pby of Carlisle—Harrisburg ch 36 45; Young
Men’s Bible Class 20; Benevolent Fund 2d ch
66 42; Silver Springs ch 11 55 134 42

Pby of Cedar—Hermon ch 5 ;
Blue Grass ch 3 25

8 25
Pby of Chicago—Fullerton Avechl5; Jefferson
Park ch, Chicago 78 50 93 50

Pby of Chillicothe—Greenfield 1st ch 15 30; Red
Oak ch 10 85 26 15

Pby of Chippewa—Winona 1st eh 5 ;
La Crosse ch

7 12 00
Pby of Cincinnati—Reading ch 6; Central ch,

Cincinnati 77 52; Sab-schdo 20 103 52
Pby of Clarion—Oak Grove ch 3; Perry ch 7 25;
Beechwood ch 11 75 22 00

Pby of Columbus—Circleville eh 18 50
Pby of Des Moines—Columbia ch 2 40; White
Breast ch 4 80; Indianola ch 6 40; Knoxville
1st ch 7 10; Albiach 5 25 70

Pby of Donegal—Slate Ridge ch 19 10 ;
Columbia

ch 91 119 10
Pby of Dubuque—Byron ch 2 50 ;

Hopkinton ch
3; Wayne ch 5 45 10 95

Pby of Ebenezer—Flemingsburg ch 2 30
Pby of Fairfield—Kirkville ch 2 60
Pby of Findlay—Enon Valley ch 2 30
Pby of Fort Dodge—Eldora ch 5 00
Pby of Fort Wayne—La Grange ch 4 00
Pby of Genesee Rive)—Wyoming ch 24; Grove-

land ch 11 ;
Oakland ch 5 85 40 85

Pby of Hudson—Goshen ch 26 33 ;
Hamptonburg

ch 39 26 65 59
Pby of Huntingdon—Fruit Hill ch 5; Upper Tus-
carora ch 29 70; Peru Mills ch 6 40 70

Pby of Indianapolis—Bethany ch 6 00
Pby of Iowa—Mt Pleasant ch 26 55; Middletown
ch 10; New London ch 8 50; West Point eh
2 46 ;

Pilot Grove ch 95 cts
;
Unity ch 5 40

53 86
Pby of Kaskaskia—“M F W” 2; Greenville ch

7 62 9 62
Pby of Lewes—Lewes eh 4 00
Pby of Logansport—Bethlehem eh 2; West Union
ch 2; Lafayette 1st ch 10 40; do Sab-sch 6 62

21 02
Pby of Long Island—East Hampton 1st ch 41 30

;

Huntington 2d ch 20; West Hampton ch 7
68 30

Pby of Louisville—Owensboro’ ch 40; Olivet ch
10 50; Chestnut St ch 110 160 50

Pby of Madison—Donaldson ch 5 ;
Bethel ch 5 15

;

Lexington ch 4 14 15
Pby of Marion—Brown ch 3 52
Pby of Miami—Dayton 1st and 3d chs 56 97

;

Clifton ch 41 85; Springfield 1st eh 37 01

135 83
Pby of Monmouth—Shrewsbury ch 14 00
Pby of Muhlenburg—Henderson ch 8; Bowing
Green ch 5 13 00

Pby of New Albany—Paoli ch 4 45; Livonia ch
5 70 10 15

Pby of New Brunswick—Lawrence ch 79; Cran-
berry 2d ch 20; Kingston ch 40 75 139 75

Pby of New York—University Place ch 200 ; Fifth
Ave and Nineteenth St ch 1,000 1,200 00

Pby of New York 2d—Peekskill ch 40 44
Pby of Newton—Mansfield 1st ch 30 00
Pby of Northumberland—Chilisquaque ch 12 00
Pby of Ogdensburg—Hammond ch 9; Oswegatr
chie 2d ch 16 25 00

Pby of Ohio—Mingo ch 27 80; Central ch Pitts-
burgh 70 51 98 31

Pby of Oxford—Easton ch 4 97
Pby of Paducah—Princeton eh 38 ; Eddyville ch

2 40 00
Pby of Palestine—Grandview ch 8 25 ; Darwin ch

4 12 25
Pby of Palmyra—St Francisville ch 2 00
Pby of Passaic—Rutherford Park ch 14 86
Pby of Peoria—Canton ch 10 00
Pby of Philadelphia—Woodland ch, add’l 2 ; West
Spruce St ch. Miss Kelso 50 cts; Sab-sch 7th ch
58 58; Middletown ch 2 56: Media ch 25;
Chester ch 16 67; 10th ch, “ H C” 5

;

Philadel-
phia 7th ch 281 27; Philadelphia Sab-sch 44 46

436 04
Pby of Philadelphia Central—Central ch 90 49

;

Great Valley chl8; North ch, PhiladelDhia
15 65; Infant sch 4 128 14

Pby of Philadelphia 2d—Bridesburg ch35; Falls
ch 11 ; Neshaminy ch 11 57 00

Pby of Raritan—Musconetcong ch 10 70
Pby of Rochester City—Seneca ch 18 72
Pby of Rock River—Sterling ch, add’l 12 25
Pby of Saitsburg—Washington ch 6 40 ;

Centre ch
5 50 11 90

Pby of Saline—Richland ch 1; Hermann ch 1;
Golconda ch 3 5 00

Pby of Sangamon—Virgin ia ch 10 00
Pby of Schuyler—Pittsfield ch 4 ; Macomb eh
13 50: Ipavaeh 17 34 50

Pby of Sidney—Rushsylvania ch 3 73 ;
Piqua 1st

ch 12 15 73
Pby of Southwest Missouri—Rochester ch 9 50
Pby of Steubenville—Wellsville ch 15; Bacon
Ridge eh 20; Unity ch 3 10 38 10

Pby of St Louis—Zoar ch 4 60; Grace eh 16; St
Louis 2d ch 98 118 60

Pby of St Paul—Central ch St Paul 44 56
Pby of Susquehanna—Orwell ch 3 ;

Steubenville
ch 5; Rushville ch 2 10 00

Pby of Transylvania—Kirkwood eh 14; New
Providence ch 1150; Harrodsburg ch 80;
Perrysville ch 32 50; Bethel Union ch 3 30;
Lebanon ch 25 50; Pleasant Grove ch 5,
Springfield ch 17 188 80

Pbu of Upper Missouri—Parkville ch 5 ; Filmore
ch 2 7 00

Pby of Vincennes—Vincennes 2d ch 22; Princeton
ch 10 32 00

Pby of Vinton—Central ch 6 00
Pby of Washington—Burgettstown ch 21; Cross
Roads eh 10; East Buffalo ch 11 40; Fairview
ch 5 15 47 55

Pby of West Jersey—Somers Point ch 2 ;
Abse-

com ch 5 7 00
Pby of West Virginia—Buckhannon ch 3 81;
French Creek eh 8 11 81

Pby of Winnebago—Oxford ch 4 50
Pby of Wooster—East Hopewell ch 10 00
Pby of Zanesville—Buffalo ch 25 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

Rev S B Check 5; Little Lottie, St Louis 75 cts;

RP R, Kansas 12 50; “M T” 10; Rev E C
Wines. D.D. 3; Legacy of Susan Thorne, late

of Carlisle 1128; Miss Mary Vance 5 1163 75

$5,664 65

WINTHROP SARGENT, Treasurer.
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BOAED OF CHURCH EXTENSION.
Corresponding Secretary

,
Rev. H. R. Wilson, D.D. Treasurer, David Keith, St. Louis, Mo.

Why should not the children and youth of the Church contribute to the cause

of Church Extension?

It seems plain to the writer, that in Sabbath-school collections we should aim,

above all things, to train the young to understand and value the different depart-

ments of Christian effort, and to form the habit of aiding them, upon system.

Why do so many, who should know better, set Foreign and Domestic Missions in

contrast ? Why does this man devote himself to the Sabbath-school cause alone
,

and that man see no claims upon his charity, but those of the Bible cause? Be-

cause they are literally men of one idea, having never learned the value, relation,

and mutual dependence of these various plans of the Church. They neglect giv-

ing to some

;

perhaps to all our Boards, because when young they formed no habit

of systematic benevolence, nor were taught to take a comprehensive view of the

field of Christian effort. To guard against this, in the rising generation, let us

endeavour to interest our children, not in behalf of one or two but all of our Boards,

and the only effectual way to interest is to instruct them, in regard to the operations

of these Boards. Why should they not contribute to the cause of Church Exten-

sion as well as to the Sabbath-school, Tract, Bible, Education, or Missionary cause ?

These church edifices which we are labouring to erect are for them
,

as well as for

their parents and adult friends. Soon they will be the acting members, deacons,

elders, and ministers in these churches. Soon this work of Church Extension,

which we are striving to carry forward, must be committed to their hands. How
can they be prepared for this responsibility, if not trained for it ? Parents, teachers

and superintendents of Sabbath -schools, see to it that the children under your care

and training be encouraged to cast their offerings with yours
,
into this part of the

Lord’s treasury, and thus, with God’s blessing, shall they become co-workers in the

up-building of the Lord’s house and the extension of the Redeemer’s kingdom.

We look with anxiety for the contributions soon to be sent in, as this is the month

set apart by the General Assembly for collections in aid of this Board.

Donations to the Board of Church Extension in June, 1869.

Fbvof Ohio—Mt Washington ch 6 80; Centre ch.
Benevolent Association 46 25 $53 05

Pby of Vincennes—Indiana ch, special 45 00

Pby of Redstone—New Providence ch 5 00

Pby of Salisbury—Saltsburg ch 37 04; Harmony
ch 5 42 04

Pby of Richland—Olivesburg ch 8 00

Pby of Wooster—Jackson ch 11 30

Pbu of Allegheny City—First Ger ch Alleghenv
City 1 98

Pby of Clarion—Licking ch 10 00

Pby of Dubuque—Waverly ch 2 00

Pby of BloomingtQn—Atlanta ch 6 00

Pby of New Lisbon—Newton ch 7 14

Pby of Mancie—Tipton ch 6 00

Pby of Genesee River—First ch Sparta 8 00

Pby of Potomac—Capitol Hill ch 14 00

Pby of Rochester City—Port Byron ch 37 97

Pby of Burlington—First ch Camden $46 20

Pby of Philadelphia 2d—Bridesburg eh 20 54

Pby of Susquehanna—Rushville ch 3 ; Stevensville
ch 2 5 00

Pby of Northumberland—Mahoning ch 38 25

Pby of New York—Westminster ch 44 46

Pby of Bureau—Millersburg ch 10 00

Pby of Fairfield—Libertyville ch 3 60

Pby of Monmouth—Jamesburg ch 13 33

Pby of Louisville—Chestnut Street ch 61 70

MISCELLANEOUS.

C W McGonnigal, Uricksville, Ohio 12 50; Mary
Vance, Washington, D C 5 ;

Rev J E Nourse,
D C 6

;
M T 10 32 50

Total for June, $531 06

DAVID KEITH, Treasurer,

St. Louis,
Mo.
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FUND FOR DISABLED MINISTERS,
AND THE NEEDY WIDOWS AND ORPHANS OF DECEASED MINISTERS.

Rev. George Hale, D.D., Secretary. George H. Van Gelder, Esq., Treasurer.

Office, 320 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The following amounts have been received
since the last report, viz

:

Tin/ of Troy—Waterford eh 27 73; Sab-sch of do
i8 53 $46 26

Pby of Allegheny—Centreville ch 11 00

Pby of Beaver—Mt Pleasant ch 5 00
Pby of Carlisle—Mechanicsburg ch 21; Middle
Spring ch 2 75 23 75

Pby of Lewes—Lewes ch 4 00

Pby of Buffalo City—Central ch 25 00
Pby of Bureau—Millersburg ch 6 00
Pby of Chicago—Rockford 1st ch 60 00
Pby oj Elizabethtown—Perth Amboy ch 5 00
Pby of Luzerne—Wilkesbarre ch 90 00
Pby of Newton—Greenwich 1st ch 29 87
Pby of New Brunswick—Cranberry 2d ch 5;
Hamilton Square ch 5 10 00

Pby of Passaic—Calvary ch 13 55

Pby of Connecticut—White Plains ch 21 40
Pby of Long Island—Newtown ch 35 00
Pby of Nassau—Brooklyn 1st ch 186 70
Pby of Huntingdon—Bedford ch 25 00
Pby of Philadelphia—Sixth ch Philadelphia 20 50;
Win Wilson, Esq, of lutli ch Philadelphia 50

;

70 50

Pby of Philadelphia 2d—Bridesburg ch $9 00
Pby of New Lisbon—Newton ch 5 00

$672 03

Rev Wm Scribner, of Plainfield, N J 5 00
“ W,” of East Springfield, Ohio 5 00
A Lady in the country 5 00
“M T” 10 00
Estate of Mrs Susan Thorne, of Carlisle, Pa,
Legacy 2,068 00

$2,765 03

GEO. H. VAN GELDER.
Treasurer Trustees of General Assembly,

Office, No. 320 Walnut Street.
Philadelphia, July 5th, 1869.

In remitting money to this Fund, the name of
the Church and Presbytery to which it belongs
should be distinctly stated, that it may be cor-
rectly acknowledged. And where cheeks or
drafts are sent they should be drawn to the order
of “ Geo. H. Van Gelder, Treasurer.”

Systematic Benevolence.

The Presbytery of New Brunswick, in connection with the discussion of the

Church schemes of benevolence, has passed among others the following resolutions

:

“ Resolved
,
That it shall be the first order of the day on the afternoon of the

first day of the spring sessions to hear the Statistical Reports of churches, and that

the Presbytery will proceed to inquire as to any deficiencies in the contributions

of the churches, according to the injunctions of the General Assembly.
“ Resolved

,
That measures ought to be adopted to secure an organized system in

all our congregations for bringing out the resources of all their members in

support of the various Boards of the Church, and other claims of Christian

benevolence.
“ Resolved, That it is earnestly recommended to the Sessions and Deacons of

our churches that they appoint suitable persons to devise, put into operation, and
supervise the best means of developing the liberality of our churches.

“ Resolved
,
That Presbytery will rigidly enforce its rule to inquire of all

delinquent churches the reasons which have prevented them from contributing to

all the Boards, and in case the reason is not deemed satisfactory, to record its

dissatisfaction by a formal vote, and inform the delinquent church of its action,

and require the collection to be taken.
“ Presbytery enjoins on Pastors and Stated Supplies to present these varied objects

to their people on the days specified by the General Assembly, and at every other

fitting opportunity, in such way as they may deem best fitted to inform their people,

awaken their interest, and increase their liberality. Presbytery also enjoins upon
the Pastors and Sessions of churches the duty of adopting some plan for securing

contributions
,
and then of pursuing it faithfully and zealously.”

During the past year this Presbytery, in consequence of the above action,

reported collections for each of the seven schemes of the Church from every con-

gregation
;
the coloured church at Princeton only excepted, which has sent in no

report. The Presbyteries of Southern Minnesota, Elizabethtown, Albany, and
some others, have shown a like commendable zeal and fidelity in this matter.
The earnestness with which the Church is taking hold of the practical work
of systematic beneficence is one of the most encouraging indications of the
times.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY’S COMMITTEE ON FREEDMEN.

Rev. S. C. Logan, Corresponding Secretary. David Robinson, Esq., Treasurer
,
Box 224, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wm. Main, Esq., Receiving Agent, 907 Arch street, Philadelphia.

Will the Freedmen Sustain their Churches?

This is a question in which the whole Church is interested. The ultimate and

permanent success of missions among them must depend in great measure upon

the heartiness and energy with which the freedmen support the institutions of the

Church planted for their blessing. The habit of self-reliance may be of slow

growth among a people who, for generations, have been educated to lean upon an-

other race, and forbidden to think for themselves or plan for their children. And
our schemes of education for their benefit may be very defective in teaching them

that self-respect which leads Christians generally to make great sacrifices rather

than incur obligations. And yet our experience in this work gives us most cheer-

ing tokens. The people are learning rapidly to sacrifice and to labour for the

church and school. They are in many places beginning to learn the true value

of education and of church privileges. The eight thousand dollars paid last year

for the support of the missionaries and teachers among them under direction of

the Committee gives assurance of what may be expected in time to come. Very

much in this respect depends upon the position taken by our coloured ministers in

the field. They occupy a position both toward the Church, which has generously

educated them, and toward the freedmen, with whose interests they are personally

identified, which gives them great power for good. If they preach faithfully the

doctrine of the Bible regarding ministerial support, and of sacrifice for the Church,

the people will hear them without prejudice. If they should shrink from their

duty in this respect, or yield to the notion that it is right to get all that can be had

out of white Christians, a great wrong will be done, and the elevation of the people

will be retarded for long years. There is already much uneasiness manifested

among the friends of our missions in this regard. We are asked frequently if we

really believe the freedmen will ever be self-sustaining. We have seen enough to

give us cheering hope, and we beg the Church to wait patiently, and to consider

well the difficulties which are to be overcome before the end is reached. We be-

lieve not only that they will support their own churches, but that they will be

most earnest, generous helpers to the Church in the great work of missions.

The spirit of our coloured ministers in this matter as well as the difficulties of

the case, are indicated in the following extract from the July report of our mis-

sionary at Lexington, N. C. He is an earnest* self-denying brother, and one whom
God has blessed with very great success. He writes as follows :

—“ The only

painful thing to me in this work is the last subject of your letter. You beg the

missionaries to urge their people to become self-sustaining. I never expect to go

out of the ministry unless the Church compels me to do so in order to get my daily

bread. Language fails me
;

I am not able to describe this great and good work.

I know our people ought to be self-sustaining as soon as possible, and for my part

I wish they were so to-day. All my congregations wish and pray for that happy day

to come when they can have what they are longing for, that is preaching every

Sabbath in each of their own churches. I think I can tell you just how near that

happy day is. Whenever this country is fully able andfully willing to remunerate
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the labouring man as he should be remunerated for his toil, you may expect it.

Ivly dear sir, at this very moment I look on some labouring men who will have to

work four days to get one bushel of corn. Tn this county white and black find it

the hardest kind of work to supply themselves with the common necessaries of

life. Those who live in the North would be surprised to find the vast extent of

actual suffering in this country, and this among all classes. As I pass through
the country it makes my heart ache. When I have a few cents to spare I give to

black and white alike. But I fear this is stale news to the Committee. But some-
times I see in bad newspapers bad articles, written I fear by bad men, or by good
men under a mistake. These men undertake to show that the good old mother
Church of the North will have to support these missions so long as they exist.

Allow me to say that I believe with all my heart that these prophecies are all

false. In our missions we have enough of evidence to satisfy any good mind and
heart not corrupted by prejudice. Your are often told this is a hopeless scheme.
I know to the contrary, I plead as a black man for my distressed, long abused peo-

ple. It makes their hearts ache because they are not able to do more for their

schools and churches. Our people love their sanctuary privileges as well as any
people on earth, and they will, I hope, do all they can to become self-sustaining.

The great question is, howloug will the Church sustain them, and how long will

they require help? They cannot help themselves before the time I have specified.

When this country is in a prosperous condition so will its citizens and churches
be. If my people do not then give, and do for the Church as they are able, I

hope the Church will send me to Africa. I am your brother.”

Here is light for those who are watching for the day. The true gospel will act

on black men just as it does on white men. This dear brother does not stand

alone. The devoted band of coloured pastors is rapidly increasing, and with re-

turning prosperity, self-supporting churches in this mission field will increase as

rapidly, we believe, as in any other field of the Church’s work.

The Committee on Freedmen have but two thousand five hundred dollars in the

treasury. And the work constantly enlarging, we trust our churches will not
leave us without the ability to pay the salaries of the men who are “bearing the

burden in the heat of the day.”

Donations to the Committee on Freedmen in June, 1869.

Pin/ of Atlantic—James Island coloured ch 1 50;
Johns Island coloured eh 3; Eclisto colored ch
5 10; St Andrews coloured ch 2 30; Wadmalaw
coloured ch 4; Wallingford Academy 68 82;
Ebenezer coloured ch 13 21; Wilmington colo-

ured sch 11 75; Tarboro’ coloured sch 16

$125 68

Pby of Allegheny—First ch Allegheny 60; Muddy
Creek ch 8 75 68 75

Ply of Catawba—Charlotte coloured sch 50 20;

Salisbury coloured sch 20; Mebansville colo-

ured ch 18; Greensboro’ coloured ch 3; Frank-
linton coloured sch 4 ;

White Hall coloured sch
5: Henderson coloured sch 20 70; Lexington
coloured sch 4; Concord coloured ch and sch
5 65 ; Poplar Tent coloured sch 22 49; Tar-

boro’ coloured sch 10; Wilmington coloured
ch and sch 31; Statesville coloured sch 3 40;

Mecksville coloured ch and sch 4; Mt Zion
coloured ch 1; Mt Vernon coloured ch 5; Ben-
salem coloured sch 6; Bethpage coloured ch
5 60; Rocky River coloured ch 3 222 04

Pby of Coimecticut—South Salem ch 44 50

Ply of Dane—Oakland ch 20 00

Pby of Elizabethtown—Baskingridge ch 26 00

Pby of Logansport—Third ch Lafayette 10 84

Pby of Mohawk—A member of Park Central ch,

Syracuse 25 00

Pby of Nassau—Wallabout ch 13 50

Pby of St Louis—Second ch St Louis 144 00

Pby of Sidney—First ch West Liberty 4 52

Pby of Knox—Atlanta coloured ch 21; Union

Point coloured sch 19 50; Macon coloured sch
7 ;

Williams coloured sch 1 48 60

Total amount rec’d from Churches $653 33

MISCELLANEOUS.

Columbia coloured sch and ch 138 96; Rev A A
E Taylor, Cin 10 ; Mrs N A Ilalliday, Charitan,
Iowa 1 25; Rev Jas Van Dyke, Cranberry, N J
5; Rev J Dale, Fairbury, III 10: Class No 2,

Berean Sab-sch. Summit, N J 5 ; Rev D L Dick-
ey, Crosscut, Pa 5; Anonymous, Pittsburgh
1 35; Alfred Hand, Esq., Scranton, Pa, 26: Mrs
F Lewis, Wynesburg, Pa 25 227 56

Total receipts in June, $980 89

D. ROBINSON, Treasurer,

No. 78 Fourth Street, Pittsburgh.

The Committee acknowledge the following

donations:—

1 box clothing from the Tenth Pres eh Phila-

delphia, valued at $250 00

100 vols Sab-sch books from Amity, Pa., not
valued.

1 box Sab-sch papers from Mr. J. G. Smith,
North Mills, Pa, valued at 12 no

1 box books from Sab-sch Bacon Ridge Pres
Ch, Ohio, not valued.

1 barrel books and clothing for Charleston,

from friends of Rev. J. H. Bates, Merrimac, N,
H-, not valued.

1 box Sab-sch books from New Salem Pres ch,

Pa., not valued.










